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Cottage Grove Reports
New Water Restrictions
In accordance with DNR severe
drought mandates, the City is
asking residents to help conserve
water by placing the following
restrictions:
• No watering on Tuesdays or
Wednesdays. From Thursday
through Monday, residents
are still required to follow
the odd-even house number
restrictions and time of day
restrictions (no watering from
noon to 4 p.m.)
• Hand-watering plants and
trees, children playing in
sprinklers and washing
vehicles is still permitted.
• Irrigation systems at City
boulevards, roundabouts and
facilities will be turned off.
• Builders have been asked to
delay sod placement projects
until at least September.
• River Oaks Golf course will
be significantly reducing its
watering schedule.
• Residents who use well-water
are also strongly encouraged
to conserve water by
refraining from watering on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Please follow the City’s Facebook
Page and website (www.
cottagegrovemn.gov) for
updated information. We don’t
know how long these restrictions
will be in place, but we will notify
residents as soon as the state
determines they can be lifted.
Thank you again for your patience
and understanding!

Four Cottage Grove Projects You’ll Want to Know About
Cottage Grove continues its robust, yet
measured, growth as projects are popping
up in every corner of the City. Each plan
goes through a detailed, state-mandated
approval process that includes the City’s
Planning Commission or Economic
Development Authority and City Council.
With several big projects on the horizon,
we wanted to share the very latest on the
plans that seem to be receiving the most
“buzz.”

North Star Sheets: The producer of
corrugated paper products, located in
the business park, will add 35,600 square
feet to its existing building, occupying
an additional 4.5 acres on its site. The
company made the announcement last
month, detailing plans for another rail
spur to help bring in and ship out more
products. The expansion work will likely
be completed by next spring.
NorthPoint Development: The City
Council has received an industrial
development proposal from NorthPoint
that would encompass a 196-acre site in
the business park. The $200 million dollar
project could include up to 7 warehouse
buildings ranging from 200,000 to 750,000
square feet in size. The developer will
work through the City’s review process

and site grading for the first phase of the
development could occur as early as this
fall, with a potential summer of 2022
opening.

Grove80 Apartments: If you’ve driven
past the complex site on 80th Street
and Hemingway Avenue, you’ve
probably noticed the building is nearing
completion. The apartment managers are
still aiming for a fall opening. This is the
first market rate apartment complex to
be constructed in the city in more than
a dozen years and will feature 120 units
within the four-story building.

Cedarhurst: Three Sixty Real Estate
Solutions purchased the property on
August 2 and is working through potential
redevelopment plans for the 13-acre site.
The developer is focused on maintaining
the historic mansion and committed
to further community outreach; the
site is guided for mixed-use, meaning
a combination of both residential and
commercial development.
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Salon Suites Opening Soon in Gateway North

Mark Your Calendars:
Public Works Open
House Set for Sept. 23
If you think your kids are excited
about this year’s Public Works
Open House event, you should
talk to our employees who
operate the City’s big rigs while
keeping our streets smooth and
free of snow! This fun evening
of interactive, family-friendly
entertainment, which gives
residents a chance to try out our
equipment, always draws a big
crowd. Consider this a save the
date for September 23; we’d love
to see you and your family at the
Public Works facility (8635 West
Point Douglas Road) from 3 to 7
p.m. Arrive hungry and ready for
adventure!

Check out the New Rig!
The Cottage Grove Fire
Department has a brand-new
ambulance in its Emergency
Medical Services Fleet. It features
several improvements that will
make our paramedics’ jobs easier
and provide for more efficient
responses when time is of the
essence.

Teams are putting the finishing touches on the 42 suites that
make up Salons by JC, which is located between TJ Maxx
and Hy-Vee. The suites are leased by professionals who
provide hair, skin, beauty and massage services, to list a few.
Right now, many of suites have been leased, but several
are also still available. This salon-suite business model has been successful in 10 other
communities throughout the metro area. The Cottage Grove owners expect to open
Salons by JC in the next few weeks. We’ll keep you posted. Welcome Salons by JC!

Night to Unite a Huge Success in Cottage Grove

The Cottage Grove Police and Fire Departments would like to thank the 44
neighborhoods which hosted Night to Unite gatherings on August 3. Officers and
firefighters spent the evening crisscrossing the City, attending as many parties as they
could, while providing residents a chance to check out the squad cars and fire trucks.
Also many thanks to those who donated valuable and much-needed school and paper
supplies for the Friends in Need Food Shelf.

Community Center Referendum Spotlight: Indoor Playground
In this month’s CG Reports, we
continue to highlight aspects of the
potential community center residents
will be voting on in November. One of
the featured amenities included in the
proposal is an indoor play area. Initial
plans call for a 2,750 square foot play
area for children, which would be located
in the 22,251 square foot building,
alongside community gathering areas,
classrooms and spaces for arts and
performances. The play area would offer
year-round access for families and could
also be used for parties.
If the community center is approved by
voters on November 2, work would begin
on designing a concept or theme for this
amenity. It will likely include areas where
children can climb, slide, and navigate fun

and safe
obstacles.
Users will
pay fees
to access
the
indoor
playground with Cottage Grove residents
receiving discounted rates. Studies and
analysis show these venues typically offer
a 75 to 100% operational cost recovery.
The Community Center Referendum
Question lets voters decide if they’ll
authorize a $39.2 million dollar project
that would require a monthly tax increase
of $14 on a property valued at $300,000.
An additional $1 (estimated monthly) will
be required to fund operational costs.
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Cottage Grove Ice Arena
8020 80th Street South

(651) 458-3400

Cottage Grove Skating School
This program is designed to prepare participants for recreational skating, figure skating or hockey. Students are individually
evaluated at the start of each session. Skaters should have sharpened, single-blade hockey or figure skates, wear warm,
comfortable clothing including gloves, and arrive no more than 10 minutes early to find their name tag. Classes are Sundays
and Mondays between September 12th and November 8th. See a complete list of dates and register at cottagegrovemn.gov.

Learn to Skate Classes

Advanced Skating Lessons

Sundays: ($75)
• 4:30-5:00 pm: Tots
• 5:00-5:30 pm: Levels 1 and 2
• 5:30-6:00 pm: Levels 3 and 4
Mondays: ($84)
• 6:00-6:30 pm: Levels 1 and 2
• 6:30-7 pm: Levels 3 and 4

Costs:
• $84: Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta
• $88: Freestyle, Ice Dance
Sundays:
• 6:00-6:30 pm: Alpha, Beta,
Gamma, Delta
• 6:30-7:00 pm: Ice Dance
• 7:00-7:30 pm: Freestyle

River Oaks Golf Course and Event Center
11099 South Highway 61

(651) 438-2121

riveroaksmunigolf.com

Get Married at River Oaks
Take in the sweeping views of the
golf course and
Mississippi River
Valley as you and
your guests mingle
and celebrate your
once in a lifetime
event. Our staff is committed to the
highest service possible and takes a
hands-on approach to assist you in
any way. Whether it’s food selection,
room set up, or those last minute
details to make your event perfect
and uniquely you, we’re here to help
make this a cherished and memorable
experience. Call us at 651-438-2121
or visit us online at riveroaksmunigolf.
com to find out more.

Top Tracer Range
Up your game with Top Tracer Range
-- the ultimate practice tool, taking
the guesswork out of range sessions
by offerings an engaging, data-driven
experience that appeals to everyone.

Fall Golf
Break out your argyle pants and
pumpkin patterned head covers – it’s
time for Fall golf! Enjoy the changing
colors of nature, the cooler temps,
and the slower greens. We all know
how short of a seasons Fall is, so
don’t miss the opportunity before
the snow falls. Book a tee time at
riveroaksmunigolf.com.

Book your Holiday Party Now!
It’s never too early to start your
countdown to Christmas! And
believe it or not, it’s never too early
to book your
holiday party
gathering
space either!
Reserve
early with
us to avoid the hustle and bustle at
riveroaksmunigolf.com.
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Cottage Grove Parks and Recreation
Pop-Up Splash Pad

Come beat the heat and join us
for our fun and fast pop-up splash
pad, August 25th at 2:00, with the
Cottage Grove Fire Department at
Woodridge Park! Be sure to arrive
early and get ready for loads of fun!

				

Summer Salad Tournament
Need
some extra
practice
for your
skater? End
SQUIRT
the summer
with the
Cottage
Grove Ice
Arena for the Squirt 3v3 Summer
Salad Youth Hockey Tournament! 3v3
allows skaters to compete at a faster
pace and requires greater intensity,
making them more skilled and
confident players while also having a
great time competing.

(651) 458-3400
Pop-Up Watershed Event

Stick around after the pop-up splash
pad, or stop by Woodridge Park
anytime between 4-7pm on August
25th, to join South Washington
Watershed District for a pop-up
watershed event! This is a chance
learn about aquatic creatures and
search for hidden clues to solve a
water pollution mystery!

Fall Archery League
Fall archery league (ages 9-13) is suitable for those who have never shot a bow and those
who have some experience. The first day of programming, staff will cover determining eye
dominance, safety rules, proper shooting techniques, and consistency. Archers will then
begin competing in a variety of target competitions, earning points each week. The League
champion will win a trophy. Cost is $40 and all equipment will be provided.
Dates: September 14th, 16th, 21st, 28th, 30th | Time: 4:00-5:15 pm

